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December 2011 Chair’s Report 

One lesson from this year’s elections—it’s really difficult to beat incumbents, unless there is obvious 

malfeasance on their part, as with a couple of Seattle school board members.  Contests for open seats 

were generally pretty close, with winners rarely getting more than 52% of the vote.  Of our endorsed 

candidates, Kate Kruller was elected to the Tukwila City Council, and Liz Giba as North Highline Fire 

commissioner. 

We are going to need to be quick off the mark in January, starting with voter registration and voter ID.  

Caucuses will be held on April 15, 2012.  We will elect delegates to the legislative district caucus, first 

step on the way to becoming a delegate to the national convention in Charlotte, NC on September 3, 

2012. 

I’ve set up a voter ID phone bank that anyone can access from home with a VoteBuilder account.  (If 

you don’t have one, or need your password renewed, please contact me.)  There are just two simple 

questions—one about the most important issue in 2012, and one on party identification.  People mind 

calls like this way less if they don’t take up too much time, and this brief survey can be done in less 

than 30 seconds. 

The coordinated campaign will be doing voter registration at events and public places.  In addition, it 

would be very helpful for PCOs to canvass their own precincts.   VoteBuilder can give you a list of all 

registered voters.  These addresses should be checked to see if there are any newly eligible people and 

to see if anyone has moved.  The addresses that you see on the street that are NOT listed have no 

registered voters, and should be checked.  To sign up as a volunteer with the State Democratic Party, 

go to http://www.wa-democrats.org/volunteer 
 

NO REGULAR MEETING IN DECEMBER!! 
 

We had our holiday party on December 6th instead.  Much thanks to all who worked hard to make it 

possible.  Kate Kruller made arrangements for turkey, stuffing, gravy, mashed potatoes and ham from 

the technical college.  Emily Willoughby, first to arrive and last to leave, oversaw the great dessert 

table.  Iron Chef Marvin carved the turkey and ham.  Marlene Allbright stood in as cashier for our 

treasurer who had a family commitment that night. The side dishes were a potluck affair—thanks to 

all who brought something.  Jay Hollingsworth arranged for a performance of his choral group A La 

Carte. 

 

I certainly missed Alene and Larry this year.  George Summers brought a sound system, and among 

other music, we got to hear the flute CD that Alene made for us last year.  Larry would likely have 

seen that we had more variety in the beer department, and in general worked at making sure everyone 

was having fun. 

 

Larry’s memorial at Mick Kelly’s in Burien featured a neat slide show with pictures going all the way 

back.  Mick Kelly had a plaque installed for Larry at his regular seat—the first person to be so 

honored. 

 

Martha Koester 

Chair, 11th Legislative District Democrat 

 

GO DEMS!! 

http://www.wa-democrats.org/volunteer
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2011— 2013 11th Legislative District Democratic Organization Executive Board 

Officers     

Chair Martha Koester 206-762-6417 chair@11thlddems.org 

Vice-Chair Marvin Rosete 425-255-2009  vicechair@11thlddems.org 

Treasurer Roxanne Kangas 206-328-4126 treasurer@11thlddems.org 

Deputy Treasurer Marvin Rosete 425-260-5824 claney06@gmail.com  

Secretary Marlene Allbright 206-248-5628  secretary@11thlddems.org  

WSDCC - Male Azziem Underwood 425-652-9549 meizza@yahoo.com  

WSDCC - Female Kate Kruller 206-853-9330  wsdccscw@11thlddems.org 

KCDCC – Male James Flynn 425-221-0883  jim.flynn@bensonville.com  

KCDCC - Female Rosemary Quesenberry 425-271-4396 running4renton@msn.com 

KCDCC - M Alt Roger Pence 206-276-5668  rpence@cablespeed.com  

KCDCC - F Alt Emily Willoughby 206-241-5885  emilya57@comcast.net   

KCDCC - LAC Don  Bennett 206-242-9113 bennettdonebe@aol.com    

Appointments     

Programs                                        

Parliamentarian Vacant    

Raffle Azziem  Underwood 425-430-2652 meizza@yahoo.com  

Membership Retention George Summers 206-244-0632 g.e.summers@worldnet.att.net 

Webmaster Robert Kangas 206-554-1691 webmaster@11thlddems.org  

PCO Activities Vacant   pcoevents@11thlddems.org 

Newsletter Editor Young Virginia 206-650-0240 newsletter@11thlddems.org 

 

Welcome to the  

11th Legislative Democratic Organization 

 

You are Invited to attend the  
Monthly Meetings and engage in democracy in action!  

Your dues enable you to receive the district newsletter,  
help us defer our meeting  expenses, and support our efforts on  

behalf of Democratic candidates. We provide or participate actively  

in fun and informative opportunities to reach out to  
Democrats and other voters in the 11th District. 

 

Your volunteer efforts will further our goal   
of active members in all of the  

11th District precincts. 
 

We welcome you!     

mailto:marvin.rosete@gmail.com
mailto:claney06@gmail.com
mailto:meizza@yahoo.com
mailto:jayholli1@msn.com
mailto:bhargerj321@aol.com
mailto:bennettdonebe@aol.com
mailto:meizza@yahoo.com
mailto:g.e.summers@worldnet.att.net
mailto:alene@theflutededge.com
mailto:larbeag@hotmail.com
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WWW.11THLDDEMS.ORG  

TREASURER             

                                                                                                                                                      

 

Memberships: 

____ Regular Membership $15.00   ____ Family Membership          $27.00 

____ Captain Membership $50.00   ____ Living Lightly            $6.00 

____ Liberty Membership  $100.00   ____ Silver Membership             $250.00 

 ____ Family Sponsorship   $100.00  

____ Gold Membership     $500.00   ____ Platinum Membership  $1,000.00 

 

NAME________________________________________________________________________________                                                                         

(Please list all household names joining if membership is for Family or Sponsor)  

Telephone: _____________________ E-Mail: ________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

City:  ______________________________________________ State: _____________________________ 

Zip Code: __________________________ 

Employer______________________________________________________________________________ 

City:__________________________________________ State:___________________________________ 

Occupation_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  

We now have online payment with Click and Pledge.  You can make one-time only payments 

or pledge a minimum of $5/month.  See our website for details. http://www.11thlddems.org/

blog/ 

Send to: 11th District Democrats c/o  Treasurer:  

PO BOX 1133,  Renton, WA. 98057-1133 

Please Send in Your 2011 Membership Dues Now 

 (Make checks payable to the 11th District Democrats)  

 

11th District Democrats 

PO BOX 1133 

Renton, WA. 98057-1133 

http://www.11thlddems.org/blog/
http://www.11thlddems.org/blog/
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 Holiday Party 2011     

 

 

 

A La Carte chorus 

Iron Chef Marvin with scary-sharp knives. 

Emily and the dessert table 

George chats with Rep. Zack Hudgins 
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Holiday Party 2011 

 

 

 
 
 

A La Carte leads us in caroling 

Food and song 

Dinner is 

served! 
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Elizabeth Warren and Maria Cantwell go over big at the Paramount 

Marlene, Emily, my mostly apolitical husband and I 

carpooled to the Cantwell/Warren fundraiser.  Yes, 

Warren is all that and more, and Cantwell certainly made 

a good move in bringing Warren, a long-time champion of 

financial re-regulation, to help out with raising money and 

complement her own efforts at financial reform.  They 

have established a joint fundraising committee under the 

banner of "Fighting for Main Street," and will split 

whatever they raise. 

"We now live in an America in which GE, a profitable 

company, could pay zero in taxes at the same time we said 

to young people, 'You'll have to pay more to get an 

education,' and to older people, 'Live on less,' " Warren 

said. "That's not a question of economics. That's a question 

of values." 

Indeed it is, and Warren is very clear and explicit in defending traditional Democratic Party values, 

those of sticking up for Main Street and for the fundamental importance of funding public goods.  At the 

AM 1090 event this last summer, Norman Goldman told a very revealing anecdote about the lack of a 

coherent message from Democrats.  He asked Bill Richardson what the Democratic Party stood for, and 

Richardson couldn’t think of an answer. 

Warren has an answer, and a story to go with it—the story of how America, starting in the 30s, began 

regulation of financial institutions and massive investment in public infrastructure, which made us 

prosperous and stable. 

The story begins in the Great Depression, she said, “a dark point in America's history,” a colossal bust in 

the boom-and-bust cycle that had caused panics, bank crashes, and the destruction of ordinary American 

lives and livelihoods every 15 years or so since the 1790s. 

But then “America said we can do better.  We instituted FDIC insurance, banking rules, and the SEC to 

enforce those rules. We also “invested in ourselves and built America’s middle class” by putting money 

into education K-through-grad school (“for every dollar we put in, we got five dollars back in taxes”) plus 

into infrastructure like highways, transit, a power grid, and “research, research, research.” Thus “our 

country got richer, and families got richer right along with us. It worked for more than half a century.”  

Sadly, about 30 years ago we lost our way. A deregulated financial industry and unfair taxation have 

“staggered America's middle class.” 

The story that investment in public goods and financial regulation are essential for private enterprise to 

work at all is a winner, one that really motivates grassroots 

Democrats.  Both Cantwell and Warren got wildly cheered 

for mentioning reinstating the Glass-Steagall Act. 

 

The video of Warren addressing a group about the debt crisis 

and taxing the rich has gone viral.  If you haven’t seen it 

check out http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htX2usfqMEs  

You can get the Warren t-shirt “The best candidate money 

can’t buy” at her website.  http://elizabethwarren.com/  

Donate to Cantwell at http://www.cantwell.com/ 
 

-Martha 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=htX2usfqMEs
http://elizabethwarren.com/
http://www.cantwell.com/
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Medicare is still under attack! 

Earlier this year, all House Republicans voted for Paul Ryan’s plan to eliminate traditional Medicare, 

and got a lot of flack about it at town hall meetings. 

You’d think that no Democrat could possibly go along with this, but unfortunately you’d be wrong.  

Senator Ron Wyden of Oregon has joined forces with Paul Ryan on a plan which would allow private 

companies on a regulated exchange to compete with fee-for-service Medicare, with a competitive 

bidding process determining the level of premium support.  Mitt Romney has proposed something 

similar.  What “premium support” means is that instead of having all necessary care 

covered, you will be given a voucher to purchase the same kind of crappy private 

insurance that seniors could not afford before Medicare was enacted. 

Thankfully, this is meeting with resistance by other Democrats.  Rep. Jim 

McDermott (WA-07) said “I don’t know why Ron Wyden is giving cover to 

Ryan.  For starters, this is bad policy and a complete political loser.  On top 

of the terrible politics, they even admit that it dismantles Medicare 

but achieves no budgetary savings while doing so — the worst of all 

worlds. Thanks for nothing.” 

Rep. Pete Stark (D-CA) said “Despite Wyden’s claims otherwise, the Wyden-

Ryan plan ends Medicare as we know it, plain and simple. If these two get 

their way, senior citizens’ health coverage will depend on what big 

insurance offers and what seniors — most of them on modest, fixed incomes 

— can afford. That combination will jeopardize health and economic 

security for seniors.” 

The White House is against it too.  “We are concerned that Wyden-Ryan, 

like Congressman Ryan’s earlier proposal, would undermine, rather than 

strengthen, Medicare,” said White House Communications Director Dan 

Pfeiffer. “The Wyden-Ryan scheme could, over time, cause the traditional 

Medicare program to “wither on the vine” because it would raise premiums, 

forcing many seniors to leave traditional Medicare and join private plans. 

And it would shift costs from the government to seniors. At the end of the 

day, this plan would end Medicare as we know it for millions of seniors. 

Wyden-Ryan is the wrong way to reform Medicare.” 

Rich Trumka of the AFL-CIO said “The Ryan-Wyden proposal cripples 

Medicare in order to give the Republican Party a political boost and to earn 

Senator Wyden praise from powerful people who care more about the 

appearance of bipartisanship and insurance industry profits than the 

health of America’s seniors.” 

This strong opposition unfortunately does NOT mean that this horrible idea 

is going to go away.  You can’t send emails to Wyden unless you live in Oregon, but phoning, faxing 

and snail mail will work. 

221 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510-3703 

Phone: (202) 224-5244 

Fax: (202) 228-2717  

 

 

Free faxes! 
 

http://faxzero.com/ 

http://www.gotfreefax.com/ 

Email, for obvious reasons, is 
restricted to constituents.  
Phones and faxes are not.  For 
critical issues, consider adding 
faxes to your activist arsenal.  
Sometimes staff will ask your 
address when you call.  If you 
are not in the district of the rep-
resentative you call, explain that 
you are calling about his/her role 
in the SuperCongress, not as a 

member of the particular district. 

 

A note on free faxes:  they must 
be from a valid email address.  
When you send a fax, they send 
it first to your email address and 
give you a link to click on.  Only 
clicking the link you got by email 
will send the fax.  Limit 2 per 
day, no more than 3 pages.  
For $10/month you can send 
more faxes and more pages.  If 
you want to ramp up your activi-
ties as an online activist, and 
can afford it, this would be a 

good investment. 

911 NE 11th Ave 

Suite 630 

Portland, OR 97232 

(503) 326-7525 

http://faxzero.com/
http://www.gotfreefax.com/


The 11th District Journal is published on a monthly basis as a means of notice of general membership meetings. It is published and 

distributed 10 days preceding general meetings pursuant to District Bylaws. 
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